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Parking Services
committee discusses
"no decal" proposal
By DREW DIXON
Associate Writer

expense. •
Von der Embse also added the lower C lot
'could go back to free K lot if the shuttle bus
service was eliminated. Because itfs a long:
w'alk to the main campus most .people' don't
want the-shuttle to stop, he concluded.

Wright Stale U-Iverally, Dayton, Ohio

WINTER DAZE GRAZE'
More than 1,000 students crammed the
hallways in Ualveralty Center Friday night
to participate hi activities at this year's
Winter Daze.
Various clubs and orglnazatlon Bet up
booths throughout the Center- and sold hot
"dogs* popcorn,.pretzels, nachos, and other
goodies.
.Meanwhile, the Silver Dollar Band
entertained students In the Cafeteria.
Pictured below, atttdents dance at cloae
quarter* became of the large turnout.

^ Various proposals to keep the pirking
fees from rising nex't year were brought up
af the parting services committee meeting
Feb* IB.
. v_/
The shuttle has been in operation for
• •"Our main concern. aTof now. is to cutPhotos/Scott Klsaell
down on the administrative cost of parking three years, and it has to be self-supporting
because parking services receives no state
scrvifcsfor WSU." said Thomas J. Von der
Em'bst, chairman of the parking services support for parking provisions or mainte- advisory committee. "At the same time, we nance. That was the original reaso'n for K lot
(parking services) would like to prevent the . being changed to a paying C lot.
• Another issue discussed at the FeB.'J8
students'.fees from rising."
One proposal under consideration is the meeting was the paving of the Creative Arts
possibility of a "no-decal" system. The Center C parking lot. According to Vdn derpVice for parking on campus,would be a set Embse, it will be paved by next fall, which is
price .j«T quarter hour which would be also when the Construction of the "loop
included in the tuition price. Von <lcr Embse road" begins.
The . loop road is a planped $500,000
said the no-decal system was turned down
access road to be built around the east half
by the committeeat its meeting.
,
"Tht no-decal system doesn't take into .of {he campus.
' "W^V<?uld like .all tfii parking lots on
consideration all the people who ride the
bus to school. But if we can work something eampus,.Cs be pajed. but .our financial,
•out.,\ the no-decal. - system .might.-be situation wfoii't allow it as of now," said Von
der. Ffmbse- "W.e W r e hoping to receive
resubmijted fccforc tfi?\ committee and
possibly passed. But as of right now. it is money from financing of the loop road, but
only one proposal.that isn't very definite." it doesn't look like that will be .the situation. •
We might have some difficulty raising the',
explained-Von der Embse.
Another proposal is the alteration of fees nfceded funds, but the lot will be paved."
tThe loop road will be federally funded,
for parking in^She lower C lot iformerly-the
WSen the road is completed. Von der
free K lot). Von der Embse said, "The
'committee hears * lot of complaints from Embse hopes it will produce more parking
people Who are paying to park there. People spaces.
Von der Embse hinted at the possibility of
n£ed"to realize that the shuttle busninning
ByLAUNCERAKE
said the resignations .would not .effect the
to and from the lot to the campus must y - n e w parking lot .which would be
News Editor
efficiency of;Student Government. She also
somehow be supported.'' He addedJ' and if 'emfitructed to produce 600 to 700 /lew
said, the resignation did net reflect badly on
fees were towered, or even dropped, the 'parking spaces. Details of the lot are not yet
Another resignation from Student
fudent Govthe government.
fees, will have to be r*ised in another available since negotiations on purchasing. ernment will require a special election next
category to rove* the 140,000 per year . the land are still being discussed.
,
See 'LIBERAL' p a j * 3
week to fill the void.
Theda Farrow. Liberal Arts, representative-. resigned last Tuesday. Hers is
the, second resignation this year, the first
beingMarshall Rose, Graduate representative. Bill Guess replaced Rose '•*< w e t k
Farrow j;aid she had to resign becau*e,of
A r> | l in _W.tMlHi;sU;ix'N.
bui.-.l; Athh'-Ii.- OilI I H.r jKTilr^Cusiiik as
outside job opportunities.
1
"I.think it's important that someone with v.vHii iliaiil tin nniv/r\iiv'\ basketball
By DREW DIXON
10 a.m. and J p.m. thk week in Allyn Hall. enough time to devote to Student Govern- pin',.i;im went frMiu^jTDivtsioii ll MaUts to
Oil i-i''Mi l
pm*ram& Would
Associate Writer'
,
"The contract we formed at the ment be in it," Farrow said.
i -'
Farrow's responsibilities in'cluded being nut jn- p'h - "•»'
.beginning of the quarter had ISO donors as
fjis^Jy.
fciiin'.r:
s;.«l
that wjpnri * f s
A small group of Communications 141 our goal.", said 0orenipe Flanagan^jjroup- yice-chairer of" Student Government: She
crr.w-iis.
Hi>
.id
N(
AA.r«ks
r
c
y
w e the
(small group commun)cations)stu<jenu. ii member, "but we'll try -to get as many- was also on the Budget Board, tlje
sponsoring a campaign tgo get people donors as «re pmsibly c a n ; "
Constitutional Revifw Council, the Aca- Cittin' jnljUdi. pri'iT-iin t" tt" I'! » Division"!
. •;
•. ' - .
"
sitfried up to become organ' donors.
. The studerftsjn the group will.be roaming demic Council, and commencement com-, st.litis .
The eight people in the group, in the Allyn Hall-lounge with d i p ^oards. mittees. She said she would stay on the ( Th. Gti'ii'lim: r m n ts am confusion the
ma-til have c.iiis<-d the. camotis
cooperation with-the .Kidney .Foundation, •ready and willing to.take donors. Outside. commencement committee despite her mis
will be' soliciting people to donate any
resignation.
organ, t h e projeitf wiH take place-between
Jin Poppe. Stud*Qt Government chairer.
See COMMUNICATIONS- page 3 .
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National ^ A C t o spend $ 5 million to promote Reagan
Bfy EVANS WITT
Associated Press W riter

Reagan ^JJs hot made any public
Dolan said that negative ads still will be
statement "on whether he wii) run for .. part of the NCPAC effort in'the ne*t two
re-election in 1984. although some Reagan years, but that "our first priority i? the
loyalists art.Jtnown to have already started presidemj?) race." Dolan said NCPAC did
irtitial work for such an effort.
make independent expenditures'proifioting
The campaign is a new direction for Reagan in 1980. but that was not the focus of
NCPAC. which has made its reputation by its work at that time.
using'negative "campaign tactics to help
"I can assure you we .will be doing a lot of
defeat liberal politicians.

WASHINGTON (API-,The National Conscrvaiive-PdljticaS Action Committee, the
Ndw Bight's negative-campaign hit squad,
staked a ne« course on Wednesday* with
plans to spend. » " million portraying
President Reagan as a modern-day American hero.
With films, advertisements; rallies Mid
grassroots organising. NCPAC chief John
t . Dolan said the group Will make a
"shameless appeal to American patriotBy LEE MITG'ANG
income tax-refunds.
• .
ism" to recruit one million new activists to
Associated Press WHter
A seventh! California, is scrambling to
> o r k / o r Reagan's re-election next year.
borrow from banks to avoid issuing IQUs to
"It is-NCPAC's belief that in President
taxpayers: A compromise bill to overcome a
Faced wi(h their worst money woes since
Reagan. America has a modern-day hero."
$1.5 billion budget' gap also wtfuld carry
Dolan said at a news conference. "A man the Depression, an unprecedented number
over part of that deficit into hext year, and
who has Stood.by his beliefs, spoken from of states arc turning to budget balancing
speed tip selection of $640' million in taxes.
the heart, and who. almost made the tactics that fiscaiexperts warn could lead to
Suctfcwcelerafed sales and personal
ultimate sacrifice in tjie. service of his dtcliniti^stat/ credit and. in the long run.
income tax collections are among the tfiost
country.'" ' \
'
higher taxeX
common devices among one-shot ^budget
Dolan said the campaign-called " Atheri-Budgefexperts agree that such'financial
solutions.. Besides California. Kansas,.
can Heroes for Reagan"-will'ex'ert fires- an<) accounting quick-fixes have reached
Indiana. Iowa, Nebraska and Rhode Island
surctohelp Reagarfstick to his conservative epidemic proportions.
have accelerated sales tax collections, and
principles.
s
^ j / r h e r e Is no question . that it is
Arizona. Kansas^ Indiana. .Iowa, Missis"While as conservatives we are ayrSreof' unprecedented," Jerry Miller, executive
sippi and Oregon are calling in income taxes
increasing frustrations with, the, Reagarj. director of the National Association of State
earlv. Connecticut moved -up collections of
administration, we honestly believe that the Budget Officers, said, "But these decisions
estate and dividend'tax'es.
.
' .
best way to help make'President Reagan the have to be viewed in the context of the
Other states. Michigan. Kansas and'
grcatcst.president in history'is to undertake alternatives. If your budget is out of balance.
Indiana among them, are delaying or
this campaign." he said.
becauseof the recession, yo.u can cut or you
postponing "aid payments to local governSaying thai Reagan has repeatedly gotten- c a n tax.
ments or school districts. Colorado lawinto trouble by straying from his principle?.
" Or. if you believe there's a light at the
makers Voided a constitutionally barred
Dolan-echoed other New Right activists end of the tunnel of this, recession, then you
deficit at the end of the 1982 fiscal.year by
who blame Reagan'aides for his'problems.
a t one-time tactics that you'might not
postponing until July the .state's June
"The people who are itopping' President w i n ' | to do ordinarily to get you through to
payment of $30 million to 181 school
. Reagan from keeping the promises he made, better times." he said.
. i
j
in the, 1980s are not; only making the
The states are using several tactics. In the districts.
lljitjoi*- • has moved up
tax
president' look like just another double last year, at least six-Indiana. Kentucky.
. . utility
. .
dealing politician, they ire contributing to Michigan. Missouri. ^ Nebraska and New , collecridhs to bring tn $34 million and is
his defe4"" Dolan said.
York -have delayed p i ^ ' - n t of stati?; considering delays in tax refunds w d
reimbursements to.dpctors. hospitfls and
others who'provide health care to the poor.
Some-states art curtailing payments to
pension, funds or raiding/capital funds to
balaitfe-operating- budgets. Florida is
balancing its budget wjth the help of SS4
million borrowed from-a project to rebuild
part, of the Skyway Bridge in Tampa "Bay.
, VATCH OUT FOR -'
The bridge was damaged in 1980 when .•
barge hit it. The money won't be needed
until 1985. but the dollars must eventually
be repaid.

pieces about Waiter Mondale .and liberal
incumbent senators and congressmen,"
Dolan said.
NCPAC claimed at least partial credit for
the defeats of such incumbent Democratic
senators as Dick Clark of Iowa in 1978, and
John Culver also of Iowa. Birch flayh of
Indian^and George McGovern of South
DakotaTafl in 1980.

Budget balancing could lead to higlier taxes

-THE STUDY riALLSNATCHERS

.-They.know that
the 89c extra fine
Pilot Razor Roi-nt
morker pen Writes
as smooth as silk.
And the custom-fit'"
metal collar helpsv
keep that poinr
e*tra fine-pbqe
after page When
it comes to a
Razor P6mt, its
love at first write.

PILOT
Notional Spontor of MDA ) * " »

The tactics are alike in one way: tl/ey
borrow from the future to solve today's,
problems.'

Police re,port

Car strikes
utility pole
By ELBOW HAWKINS
Associate Writer
*
A "one car accident occured on Colonel
Glenn Kighwav at approximately 3 p m"
Saturday .-The accident was just west of the '
Frederick. A. White Center Ambulatory
Care entrance.Raymond D. -Stuart. 5599 Gross 'Drive,
Da^on. was west-Hound on Colonel Glenn
Highwav when his car left the right side of
the road and.slrtick a utility pole;
According, to police reports. * Stuart
panicked when he saw a ca\coming in the
opposite direction pull "into the center
turning lane, which caused Stuart to lose
control of his car, Upon -hinting the base of the pole, the
front and left portions of the car were
damaged.
'
Roberta, Stuart. 21, received in'inor'
. Injuries ami was moved • to. Wright.
• Patterson Air Force Base Medical Center. .
No one was cited in the accident." . .

The FINAL ROCK & ROLL
Party & BEER
BEE BLAST
SflT.
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Students s h o u l d. be -s a f e with SAFE
By ANN BREMKE
Special Writer

Do you ever feel threatened walking to
your car in\he Clot or to your apartment at
night? This can be a very scary experience
but things might change this spring
quarter with the help of S.A.F.E.--Student
Association-for Escorts.
The S.A.F.E. program will be set up to
have students call for an escort to walk with'
them to Hamilton Hall, the University
Apartments , and all around the parkin# lots
on campus.
Escorts will be like extra eyes around
campus for crime prevention., according to
Assistant Director ofSjudent bevelopment.
Roger Holmes.
Escorts will be volunteers. The volunteers *iH'.be carefully selected based on
their attitudes and feelings^ott\Crime
prevention. Escorts will be Recognizable by
silk jackets and photo I. D. s.
The escort program has been successful
at other campuses such as the University of
x
Cincinnati; Holmes said. .
Holmes believes, "at Wright State we
. have minimal security considering' th<*
amount of valuable- equipment and lives.
Hopefully S.A.F.E.. will heip with this
problem." Holmes is happy with student
• interest as.well as community interest.
"We are looking for support through
donations to help meet our expenses."
Holmes said. .
Holmes believes this program will show

tjiat students really care for the welfare of
others.
Anyone interested in becoming an escort
needs to fill out a brief form at onC of thes?

locations: StudentDeyeIopment/422 AUyn;
Hamilton Hall Information Booth; Alumni
Affairi/048 University. Center; Security
Dispatch Center/121 Allyn.

1983 Tke Dmily Guenliim 3

OPEC

warned to
d r o p prices

RIYADH. Saudi Arabia ,(AP)-Saudi'
\rabia and itsiEejsian Gulf oil allies-the
' biggest producing bloc in the world-agreed
Wednesday to cut their $34 base price and
warned' OPEC .to follow suit or face ah
Continued from p»g* 1
Continued from page 1
all-out price war.
The amount of the cut was not given, but
"Compared to previous Student Govern- the- lounge a booth will be .set up for the
the
ministers were reportedly considering a
ments, we have a good track record." she same purpose.
Wednesday, at 11- a.m., University slash of up.to $7 per 42-&allon barrel. Each
said.
She also pointed out that several President Robert K^gerreis and Provost SI drop in the price per barrel could mean a
•2 1/2-cent-a^aIlori saving at tlj'e pump.
government members.resigned last year John Beljan will be.present at the booth
OPEC President Yahaya Dikko of
due to disagreements with other members, to lend their support in the drive fot donors.
and said'that was not the case in these Also helping out in the'celebrity'drive will' Nigeria, which slashed its oil price 45.50
be members of the WSU Raider basketball- barrel Sunday, consulted with other oil
resignations.
ministers to determine the time and ptace of
team.
She said the resignatjonswere attributed
Members of the group did try to persuade an emergency OPEC meeting, the cartel
.to "economic realities*:" rather than fighting.
Television 7 tp cover the event. The said'in Vienna.
. "I'm sorry to yd her go." Poppe said,
. Poppe characterized both fatrow and possibility of channel '7 showing up is
,. Saudi Oil Ministei*Ahmed Zaki Yamani
Rose as two of the hardest working promising, said Flanagan.
Along with the drive for diinors, the said the agreement to cut the price was
members o^'Student Government.
.-The- -sjSecial election will be held, group' will be .issuing pamphlets which reached .in a two-day meeting among Saudi
according to Poppe, on March 9,10. and 11. contain literature about- the warning .Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait.
She laid she didn't know when the .times symptoms and effects of kidney diseases. Qatar and Iraq..'
would be set for voting, but'that it would Other pamphlets being' distributed will
Indonesia, another OPEC member, aiso .
take place in the Student Development contain information' concerning donating
agreed, he said', as did the Persian Gulf
.•nd receiving organs. ,
.
office.
In a related majter. Thursday the Eye sheikdoms of Oman and Bahrain, which do
Those who 'wish to run for Liberal Arts
representative must turn in petitions with Bank, the Kidney Foundation, and the Burn not belong to thif cartel.
Center
will be sponsoring a donor drive at
. 25 signatures bf Liberal Arts majors to the
•Libya participated in the talks but its
Student Deyelopmentofficeby noon Friday, the Dayton Arcade from 11:3P a.m. to 1:30
position was not immediately known.
p.m.
this wee'k. .

Liberal Arts rep Communications

T
FAIRBORN CAMERA
Your Favorite

For

ft

Contest

Hie
ultimata

• --HIM

the complete
camera shop

4

14 E. Main St.. Fairborn. Ohio
Monday. Tu«td«y, T^wiiday, Friday, Saturday; 9-6
X \
O o M d Wadmwday and Sunday
878-4392

Students^ the deadline/day has bc^n
moved to March 8 , 1 9 8 3 to enter your
black and white poster j>ig. If yours Is
selected. It will be printed In the Inarch
11th Issue and become the logo for the
Guardian Grunt soft ball team this spring.
Entries cost one dollar per pig,. Drawings
must be no larger than 4x4'.
> '* V V
The winner will be rewarded w f t h a
$25.00 gift certificate from WSU
bookstore.
Deliver t o ; 046 University Center.
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Student concerned about

UTTLC

Birt h of a Nation bac kers
To tbc Editor:

-

Asa Mack student at WSU. I aim deeply concerned
about the current mood or atmosphere, at Wright
Stall-.
'
After reading recent articles in the Guardian about
the'Mav."ii"film Birth of a Nation, it is apparent that
rtot only the studen'ts.are responsible for providing •
entertainment for the Ujli*roity, but faculty as'well. ^
and thev are no sertfiiTve Or even aware of the needs
,or feelings of its. Black students..
I also feci that the students and faculty who were sj)
eater to vokr t,hefr opinions about the cancellation of
the! movie did So without knowing the f a c t s y l A h e
issue. The movie was cancelled not orrty because of its .
racist overtones but also because not enough people
were involved in the decision-making process to show
such a film. How can one or two people decide what is
appropriate for 15.000 students without considering
input of others? In order to Set as a responsible
provider pf-entertainment or even classic film, UCIJ
should request input from all groups of students since
students pay tuition which directly funds UCB.
Another point, tfiat should be made is although
D.W, Griffith employs stlch elaBorate and innovative
• techniques in hisfilm. Birth of a Nation, he does so to
project his distorted view -of the Reconstruction
Period of the South- A recent columnist compares
Birth af a Nation with Hoots and Holocaust. Why?
These fife are documentaries of historical events
that' actuafly-j occurred. If Birth of a Nation is *
documentary of historical events, someone has their
facts milted up.
•'• * •'
^
IfUCB wants to show ctassicalfilrris to exhibit the/
. expertise. in cinematography, there is a countless
number of other films (even by D.W. Griffith) noted
for-their excellence. Why jhpwa film whose theme is
so sensitive'in nature?
>
"Yfte last point I wish to make is 1 am not opposed.to
t(ie showing of Birth of a Nation. 1 feel that it is a film
that should be Viewed at an • institute of higher
education because of its controversy. The problem 1
have with it being shown through UCB'S classic film
. series is thst UCB didn't feel it was necessary to- provide (as someohem an eariier article suggested)
some sort of de-'briefing for the audience prior to the
showing or (as someone else suggested) aVollow-up
discussion of the movie.
Sincerely.
• Keith Powell

'

-

'

. l.'*yo« whl. to voire
•ptotonon » < * » ? • • *
world <• Me Mated bene. mat Thr Daily Gmahdlaa by
aahmlttM* a letter to the adHar. The Daily Guardian
editorial staff r ^ c r v r , the right to » • Ito aw»
dtar^lW-.I-dewingwWcktettonw*be f****
b. p ^ l h l e that a * r e Hmltotfan* wtfct afcw «a to
print yo«r letter an a spedBc date, bat wa * • aaaka
• s e n effort
to
•» >ettor* •"
" * *—•
YMI can drop yonr letter all mi The Daily Guardian
el»Vr located In taam
W UmKe«Jty Center ae
send It tot The Daily Guardian, J*4# Catam* Gto—
HlghwaV.
Stole llmlvertttv, Dayton, OUa
4MS*.
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The odds are in your

By MIKE HOSIER
Staff Writer.
There is a distinct possibtlj.tr that you will die
before you finish reading tjiis cttlumn. Oh, you likely
.
-After alU-iKefodds are in your favor.
Bus dpe cannot avoid the fact that puclear.weapons*
exjst a Ad that they are possessed not only by us-good
guys, but by-our enemies as well. Therefore, one
cannot overlook Wright State's close proximity ,to
Wright Patterson AirForce Base; which (I have heard
. rumors) is slated for a big boom should cold' W t r
politics war.m up.
.
Yes, there is a possibility that before yoty eyes
finish scanning over the words written herein, they,
as well as the rest.of yourself, will simply cease to
exist in any visible form.
Isn't that a sad thought? I mean you not alivev'inymore. but jnstead. a dissipated mass getting all
^ mixed up with everyone and everything else's
dissipated masses? I mean'not even the left toenail of .
your right foot still intact, nor even the appendix you
never had a neid for. •
Isn't it sad? You. not somebody else. Not your
. Uncle Fred or a passing encyclopedia salesman as
victim of a nuclear weapon, but you-that wondrous
entity you have such a deep abiding respect for--aa
dead as a cow at McDonald's.
'
But as stkted. the odds are in your favor. Our
country is currently negotiating with our enemies (all
them bad guys we read about in the papers) or at least
discussing negotiating. Either "that or we're thinking
about it very seriously.
So you'll probably live to finiah reading this. And a
week ftom now you'll Ijkely still b e alive. And maybe
years hence Jf we exclude car 6rtck* and cancer and
the many etceteras to which human beings succumb,
you'll still be alive. Because, after all. negotiatknrwhh t h e . « ^ m y is a distinct possibility. Besides,
human beings are rational creatures. I meau^we
aren't animals^Vt* don't till, or maim our fellow
beings for pleasure, or lot* any other kind of inane
motivation for that matter.
Therefore you've got nothing- to worry aboot<-

avor

So why did I have to get so hyper-rhetorical? I'm
. sorry to hive depressed you about all that nuclear war
stuff. 1 mean, immediate annihilation,. or even
prolonged painful death for that matter, is' such an
-anful topic.
•
I am sorry. But perhaps I can make it up to you.
:. Hmrrim: I know! Howsa 'bout I discussvideo games!
That'll put you in a Better mood, won't it? Of course it
will
;
Video games are fuh, aTCn!t they? / sure think they
are. I like playing them a lot.-Maybe if 1 talk about
• their colorful electronic fun you'll forgive me for the
nasty old topic I wis discussing up above. Why, if was
an" awful thing Jo-write. (Dead? Before yott finish,
reading this? Indeed)! really must have gotten upon
the wrong side of my fesd this morning and neglected
to ingest- my Wheaties! Kmust say!)
There's a game fn the gfameroom of the University
Center that' s a lot of fun. liure do like playing it a tot.
It's called 'MeDtvits Hauow. All you gotta do is fisht
off these lime-green kamikaze birds and the Httie
bitty bom» things they drop. You hit one of those
birds with a bullet from your gorf and it goes poof!
ThereVs also a protective sfitold you can use. It only
lasts fbr a little while at a timeout it's really effective.
Nothing can hurt you when you've got the shield

BUT YOU GOTTA. W AJCH OUT! If vour
runs out and you're hit'(sometimes by a nasty
that-throws fire) your ship gets destroyed.
But you still have two left, or even one more after
that, if you get a good enough score.
" Like I said,- It's a lot of fan and all njy ships get
destroyed all I've gatto do Is put in another quarter
and play all over agairi- And if I lose, then I put in
another quarter and-play again. If .1.lose again all I
have to do is put in'another quarter.
Now wasn't it more fun. tp read about video games
than some "bombs?" Cripes I don't know hdw I got
on a depressing topic like nagflftftwax. You people
• don'r%ant to hear about n o ^ ^ ^ i k e that.
l iure do hope ! never run out quarters though.
Dr< il * Hotiow is sure a lo*. of fun

4 The Daily GutrdiaM March 1, 1983
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Student c o n c e r n e d about
Birth of a Nation backers
To the Editor:
As a black student at WSU. I am deeply concerned w
'about the current mood or atmosphere at Wright
State.
After reading reeent articles in the Guardian about
the "i lassie" fi in^Birih nf a Nation, it is apparent that
not only the students are responsible for providing
entertainment for the University?but faculty as well,
and thjv are no sensitirftor e^en aware of the needs
or feelings of its black s t e n t s .
, I aK.i fj'el that the students and faculty who were so
e.iuer tovoive their options about the cancellation of
the movie did so without knowing the facts of the
iSsue. The movie.wg's cancelled not only because of its
racist overtones but also'because not enough people
were'HhvolVecWn the decision-making process to show
suchafilm. How can one or two people Ylecide whatis ,
appropriate for 15.000 students without considering
input of others? In order to act-as a responsible .
provider of entertainment or even classic film, UCB
' should request input from all groups of students since
students pay tuition'which directly futids UCB.
Another point that should be made' is alfhough
O. vy. Griffith employs such elaborate and innovative
techniques in his film^flirrA of a Nation, he does so to
project his distorted, view of the Reconstruction
•Period jof the South. A recent columnist compares
' Birth of a Nation with Roots and Holocaust Why?
These .films are documentaries of historical events
that actually occurred." If Birth of 4 Nation is ' a •
documentary of historical .events, someone tiak their -*
facts mined (jpv ' •
. •.
' •
V '
If UCB wants-to show .classical films to exhibit the"
expertise in cinematography, there is a .countless
number of other Rims (even by D.W. Griffith) noted
' for their excellence. Why show a film whose'theme is
so sensitive in nature?
The last point! wish to m«ke is l'im-not opposed to
the showing of Birth of a Nation. I feel that it is a film
that should be viewed at an institute , of higher
education because of its controversy. The problem I
have with it being shown through UCB's classic film
series is. that UCB didn't feel it ,was Necessary to provide (as someone in an earlier article suggested)
some sort, of de-briefingfor the audience prior to the
showing or (as'someorie else suggested) a follow-up
discussioni iof thei tjiovie.
i
Sincerely.
Keith Powell

y

i« j o t wWh to vntrei yoor optnton on a campfca or
worid-wMe retalcd h m . one The Doily Guardian by
•ohmlttlng a letter to the s4llor. 71* Daily Guardian
editorial staff reserves the right to aso its m
- discretion In deeMIng which letters wffl be prtatod. h
Is po.*lhfer that spore Bailtslteaa woa't aBow aa I
print y^or letter en a specific date, h a l w t w i i
•ven effsct lo petal all letters as i
You can drop yoar letter otf at The Daily (
office located In room 046 of UaKerslty Center sr
- cend It to* T\e Daily Guardbn, 3640 Coloael Gfem
illllhwav. Wright State Oalvorslty, Dmytoa, OWo
4*435.
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The odds are in your favor

You will live
By MIKE HOSIER
i . StaffWriter

v;

'/

There is a distinct 'possibility that you will die
- Wfore you finish reading this column. Oh-, yOO likely
• won't. After ail,.the odds are in your favor. •
But one cannot avoid the fact that nuclear weapons
exist at£d that they are possessed not only by us good
guys, but by. our enemies a,s well. Therefore, one
cannot overlook Wpght State's close proximity t o ,
Wright Patterson Air/Force Base, which (I have heard
rumors) is-slated for a big boom should cold war,
politics warm up.
Yes. there is a possibility that-before your eyes
- finish scanning o4er the words written herein, t f c y /
as well as the rest of yourself, will simply cease t o \
exist in-any visible form.
Isn't that a sad thought? I mean you not alive
anymore, but instead, a dissipated mass getting all
mixed up with everyone and everything ejs
dissipated masses? I mean not even the left tpeffail of
your right foot still intact, nor even the appendix you
never bail a need for.
Isn't it sad? You. not so'mehiody eMe. Not your
Uncie Fred or a passing encyclopedU salesman as
victim of a nuclear weapon, but yov/-ttM wondrous
entity you have Such a deep abidii)g respect for-as
dead as'a cow at McDonald's.
.. *
But as stated, the odds are in your favor. Our
country is currently negtrtiating with oiir enemies (all
them bad guys we read about in the papers) or at least,
discussing negotiating. Either that of we're thinking
about it very seriously.
So you'll probably live to finish reading this. And t
week from now you'll likely still b^ alive. And maybe.
jrejH-s;hence. if we exclude car wrecks and cancer and '
the many etceteras to which human beings succumb,
you'll, stilt be alive. Bee (use, after all, negotiation ,
with the enemy Is a distinct possibility. Besides,
human beings are rational creatures. I mean, we
jiren't animals. We~tJon't kill or maim our follow
beings for pleasure, or for any otherjtind of inane
motivation for that matter.
;
Therefore you've got nothing to worry about.

• So why did I have to get so hyper-rhetorical?. I'm
sorry to have depressed you about all tfial nuclear war
stuff. I mean, immediate Annihilation, of even
prolonged painful death for that matter, is such an
dtvfiil topic.
'
;
v
I am sorry. BuJ perhapOican make it, up1 to.you.
•Hmmm:iJknow! Howsa 'bouVl.discu'ss videogames!
That'H.pur you in abetter moodNtbn'tjt? Of course it
will.' •
•
" ' -C
" V ' •
Video games are fun. aren't they?/sure think, they
' ace: I like playing them a lot. Maybe if 1 talk about' \
their colorful electronic fun you III forgive me for the . 1
nasty old topic I wa.vdiscussing tip above. Why,-it was
an awful, thing to write,. (Dead? Before you finish ' '
reading this? Inrfeedi l really must have gotten up on
the wrong side'of my bed this morning Hid neglected V '
s to ingest my Wheaties! I'most'sayi) „
/
There's a game.in the gamerobm of the Univerity •*f;'
\ Centerthat'saiotoffyn. I surejio like playing it a M . * '
J It's called the Devil s Hollow. All you gotta do is fight
off these lime-green kamikaze birds and tfc
bitty bomb things they.drop. Yoii hjt One of t
birds with" a bullet from your,gun and it goes-poofl.
•^There's also a protective shield you can use. It otily
lists for a little while at a time but It's re alW effective,
Nothing can hurt you when you've got the shield

BUT YOU.GOTTA WATCH &UTjLJf your shield
' runs out and yoO're; hit Wmetttfiesby a Basty devil
that fhrows ,fire)your sjlip gets destroyed,.
.But you still have two left, or'even one moreafter
that, .if you get agOod enough score.
.
Like (said, it's a.lot of fun and. all my ships get
destroyed all-I've got fo do is put in another quarter,
-and play afi over again. Arid if t lose, then I put in'
another quarter ami play again. If, I lose again aG I
have to do is. put in'another quarter.
Now wasn't h more fun to rekd-about video games than some "bombs?" Cripes I don't know how I got
essing top*: like nuclear war. You people
: to hear about nothing like that. •
j p o hope I never run out of quarters though.
• De*H'* Hollow U sure a lot of fun'

• . .'
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Bigotry is
curmudgeon's
bad point
To the Editor:
.

In.the Feh. 17 Guardian. Mike Hosier writes:.
"Truman Capote is short. He is'a homosexual...
These'are Truman Gfpote's bad points/ '
The Guardian staff may mistakenly believe that
Mike Hosier is a lovable and eccentric.curnjudgeon ifl
the style of an Andy Rooney, but the truth is that
Hosier is a homophobic bigot, prejudiced and
possibly hateful.
And it is bigotry which is a bad point, and not
inherent characteristics sucb as sexual orientation or
• stature" The stlH'ude promulgated by Hosier's slur,
that the condition of being homosexual is innately
bad and deserving of public censure, significantly
contributes to the continuing acceptance in America
of- the increasing number of violent acts being
directed against gay men and women. Mike Hosier
and. the Guardian editors must share some of this
responsibility.
Charles Derry
Department of Theatre Arts

Books and classroom space more
important than convocation center
To the Editor:
1 disagree strongly with your editorial of Feb. 23.1
was under the impression that Wright State was a
college, an institution of higher learning. To further
that image, to come closer to actually, becoming a
better college, we need things other than a
Convocation Center. . ^ . /
^ We need an extension fot-fhe library, more books,
more classroom- spaceystudy space on campus for
students, more and better equipment in a number of
departments, better! Sib facilities and equipment, and
Maybe even moje-money available for students who
are finffingltvery difficult to finish their education in •
'these economically difficult times. All of these things
should have a higher priority than, a convocation
center for sporting events (of whatever division) and
graduation ceremonies.
To remain Division. II, and continue to .hold our
graduation exercises elsewhere (like U.D. Arena) is
not exactly '"hiding under a rock."..As B student, I'm
much more interested in the academic .reputation of
.the school.- The success of the basketball team or'the
gdod to the community (the local restaurant and hotel
owners) from Division I status and a pretty new
-building, don't mean much to me.

I applaud the .faculty members who oppose the
convocation celiter at a. time when. WSU needs a lot of
other things a lot" more. The WSU student gets the
v
short end of the stick a lot.
There seem to be other-considerations operating
when classes are selected as. requirements or
prerequisites, considerations that have, nothing to
do with the quality of education we will recieve. I'm
glad to kjiow that some o"f the faculty members are
concerned about the quality of education. I suspcct
that manv students are also more concerned with
their education (or-at least the value of their degree) .
than they'are with rushing the basketball team ihto
. Division I. I'd much lather see our library improved,
and more books purchased, than attend events in an
expensive, new convocation center.
Perhaps your lack of concern- with, educational
goals explains the poor quality of the Guardian undfr
your editorship. Our school paper is another thing
thatneeds improvement before we go looking for new
ways to spend the State's money. At least you had the
sense tobilfDr. Pfctrofsky before the basketball team.
Eileen Ribbler '
-, .
Selected Studies Mijor
Medieval, and Renaissance Studies

Faculty member feels condemnation
To. the Editor

. '

I wish to take reception the articles in She Feb. 23
Guardian in which, the facility Tvas condemned for
Voting.against the building of a convocation center.
Before I continue I should Say that I was not able to .,
. attend the meeting as.my Evolution course meeti
• from 3 p.m. to5:30 p.m. on Tuesdays. As a member
of the University Agenda Committee that iets the
agenda for .the full faculty meetings,. I certainly •
wanted to be there. Since students come, first in
priority in the thinking of most 'Wright. State ,
. professors, l didn't cut class to attend the meeting.
Your articles were in error when they'stated that
the faculty voted down, the center: They did no spcb
thing. Dr. Maneri's motion, as printed in the meetir-g
agenda. Vas: Motion: "It is the sense of the Faculty
that a building- dedicated to being' a convocation
center, and atnletlc arena should not have t i e highest
priority of-the university among the proposed new
buildings at this critical time." The motion, said
nothing about not building the center. Since the
building never.had the highest priority in the first
piace. if amounts to being a sham Vote In my opinion. ^
But . I believe the motion had a much deeper
meaning. I believe it was made expressly to put forth
a negative faculty point of view. Many faculty have a
very low fsprit da corps and feel disenfranchised
because they have very little to do with decision
making.
• N,
j''
1 believe it would have-beni a mote- positive and
better thing for the university nDr. Maneri had made
an addition td-hts motionTo^avt randomly selected

faculty-representatives oh fhe committee: of the WSU
board of trustees that' decides what buildings should
tx; built and what priorities they should have. Even if
the nation had been passed not to build that center and ifiOO percent, of the faculty hid-jinanimously
voted for thai it still would not have meant* damned
tHing'because the faculty has no say in that process.
The' academic environmept at this university is
wanting. Professors are resigning and even going to
lesser jobs just to get away from here. The ones I have
talked to think they have llbt been tnSrt,ed well and
their efforts not appreciated. Rather than ask
themselves whythls should be, the administration
takes the view that if.they don't like tfte place, le»ve.
They can easily get a new. assistant professor In this
buyers' market for.akrwer salary who will fit into the
mold and won't make waves. No attempt is made to
Improve university relationships-.
Thus, professors who have lost heart in trying to
mafce any changes in the university systfcm just drop
out. They stay to themselves; do their teaching and research and the minimal committee work that will
ensure them of getting an annual raise and perhaps a
promotion, they say," "Why attend a general faculty
meeting? What good ia it going to do aieT" h ' s a v e r y
depressing #nd jommon attitude. They really don't
care anymore and If they can get In a couple of hours of writing rather than go to an important faculty
meeting, that will benefit them more in the Short rata.
You can change the meeting times and dates, bat I U - ^
"""bet a nickel you won!t change the fttendancc.
1. personally, am not in favor of a convocation
»
center-sports pren* because I don't think that such a

unfair

mixture can successfully be either a good convocation
center or agood sports arena. In nature, interspecific
'hybrids are very rarely viable or well adapted. The
same goes'for architecture'. In the current state of the
art, acoustics still is hp the realm of "magic and
witchcraft. It really Jiasn't. advanced much since
classical Greek times-when some genius buried, day
pots at strategic places around the amphitheater and
filled the pots with water, tuning them to block out
standing waves at various wave lengths. The same
thing is 'don® today in auditoriums with electronic
sound equipment. Acoustical consultants would h
to play a major role in the building of this edifice
$10,000,000 is not very much money for f good
building of this', type. I would hate to go to .a
convocation and have the speaker sound as though he
were in a gymnasium. I\f auch a thing should occur, I
swear that I Will get an aerosol can and spray the
place with "Attar of Sweat/'

',

.

Sincerely.
Dr. Marvin B. Seiger
Associate Professor. Biological Sciences

'
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HOT DATES
PROF TALKS ROBOTS

tAFFEOR

HUNGER

Dr David Orin. associate professor of
What weiuhs 2.280 pounds, has 24 legs,
Electrical Engineering at Ohio State
makes people laugh a lot. and wants to end
Umversitv. will lecture on . "Computer
world hunger? I t ' s ' " A Laff for- World
Control of a Legged Robot Vehicle.
Hunger.' March f t . 1983 at 8 p.m. in the
Thursday. March 3. 19X1 at 2 p.m, in room .
Creative Arts Center Gallery at Wright
•2.W Miyetl.
State University. The rcvievf wilt consist of
Ovrr the past two decades, a field of
four stand-up comedians and an off-theresearch has dcvclopetjportcerning walkings
waH comedv troupe- Joe Janes, a. Wright
' machines. The .primary'motivation for this
State Theatre student and the director of the
work is that up to 5O percent of the land
event. s i t e ^ ' W h a t we really want to do is
surface .is not negotiable with conventional
raise some support for a cause we all believe^
vehicles. As a part of the presentation, a
in and Have a good tinie while we're doing
film giving a brief history of walking
jl. The ,show will be all entertainment. No
^jjaft-hines wil.1 be shown. i
one is going to wavr^picHire of a.starving
<j-he basic work of Professor Orin is that of
child in fronl pfryourjace while someone
Supervisor* ovntrol through a three-axis
else reaches into your wallet or purse."
•j, v stick T V human operator provide s.the
Evcrvone will be asked to donate a dcjllar
.overall guidani-c function while a control
at the door and then we will present
oomputer is responsible for gait impleopportunities during the performance.for
mentation and leg servo control. The
everyone to contribute however nfuch they
algorithms developed for walking machines
•like. Ii'-.all,forfuii Apersortcari'showhiabr
have been tested oft a sia-legged'vehicles.
her support for The Hunger Project simply
' the OS I' Hcxapod. It is interfaced to a PDP
bv coming to the show.''
11/70 minicomputer and results of comA highliuhl of "A Laff for World
puter control of this vehicle will be
Hunger" will be the Dayton premiere of
presented.
The Generic Comedy Troupe. The troupe'ts
For more information contact Howard V.
made up of a team of WSU theatre students
Carson! Computer Science. 873-2491.

and all their- sketches
skct>
are -based on tentative from SNOS (School of Nursing
improvisations'. - You
You - never know what's Organization. <of Students); Question and
going
.
. to
. happen next, The' troupe has been Answer Period; Tour of the School, of
entertaining WSU cr
crowds for over a year Nursing Resource Lab and Skills Demonsnow. Over the past summer^they video tration.
•
.
taped thpiji first television show titled
The presentations will be conducted at
"Altcr-Com" (that's short for alternative four dffferent times:
. comedvV. The troupe is also working on . \ --"Thursday. Feb. 24, 1983 . 9 a.m.-11
SI'XFN. a s|**if. of college literary a.m.. room 447 Ally»i
magazines..
-Monday*. Feb.-28. 1983, 7-p.'m.-9 p.m.,
All the proceeds from ."A Laff for World roopi 447 Allyn
Hunger", will go the The Hunger Project.
-Tuesday. March 1.1983. 2:30 p.m.-4:30
p.m.. room 447 Allyn
NURSING SESSIONS
-Wednesday. March'?. 1983. 9 a.m.-11
a.m.. room 447 Allyn
For more information concerning regis-,
Wright State School of Nursing is hosting
information sessions for undecided majors tratioij for the sessions contact Jackie
Maclntyre
at 873-3131.
in arj/effort to clarify the nursing profession
an<J better explain the Wright state Nursing
ICE CAPADE TICKETS
pli)j gram.
The program will include: Welcome:
OverView of Different Nursing-Educational
Tickets arc no* on sale for Ice Capades
Alternatives; B.S.N. Program at Wright starring World Champion arid 19800lympic
State University; Student Perspective of the bronze- medalist Charlie Tickner, and
School, of Nursing; Requirements .and featuring the first-ever live appearance'bv
Procedures for Admission for the Schoof of the lovable "Sniurfs." The lavish hew
NurSing (advising information); Financial production, comes to Hara Arena for 10
Aid- and Scholarship Information; Career performances beginning Tuesd.ay. March
Opportunities with,a B.S.N. R.N.; Repre- 22 throiijgH Sunday. March 27,
Performance.'. ar.e scheduled for.' 7:30
p.m. Tucsdav-Th'ursday. with performances on Fridav. March 25.">4 -p.m. and 8 4
.p.m.: Saturday..-March 26. 1,1 a.m.. 3:30.'
|>.m. 4nd.8 p.m.: and'Sifnday. March 27.
1; '0"p,TO and 5:10f.m.
Tickets at $6.50. $7.50 and $8'.S8 are on
'sale now at the Hara Ajena box office,
• all Scars-store's. Rike's (Downtown and
Davton Mail stores)." Jim Flynn Sporting
Goods' Kennedys (Xenia). Wrens (Springfield) aiid TMC (Richrotond. Ind.) Tickets
ma* aKo be charged hv phone (use Visa or
Mas'n*rc.-.rd) by calling the Hara Arena
' chargeline at (513) 278-4776.
_
Special discount}. arc available for
youngsters .under 12. senior citizens.
scouts-, and groups of 15 or more by calling,
the Hara Arena group sales department at(513)278:4776.

COMING SOON
Look for

MOVIE

in cin
upcoming
issue
of your
college
newspaper.

PHYSICS AT Ul
A n intensive summer progra
June 20 - August 6, 1983
• A full-year college physics course,
including laboratories, in 7 weeks.'* '
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and qther
life science college sfudents.
• Appropriate for most academic majors.
• Housing available.
• Make your plans now.
Call the Department of Physics
(513) 229-2311
/

., The University of Dayton^.
300 College Paft, Oiylon. Ohio *5469-0601

••
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CLASSIFIEDS

.SALES JOBS: Earn extra dollars calling'on PRISONER
WANTS correspondence,
propl^who have requested information on ' Wants to share experiences. wifJi anyone
our-products. W e mainly sell by appoint- willing to .writer Twenty-two years bid,
ment in a dignified and professional Taurus, brown eyes, black hair. 185 lbs., 6
manner Complete training offered, for ft Charles K. Reese 166-899. P.O. Box 69,
details, cull Tom Wamsley 293 1675. London. Ohio. 43140-006».
ENCYCLOPFDIA BRITANNICA
#
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30 per
WHIGflT SUNBATHERS! Springbreak
hundred. No experience. Fart,or full time.
Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key West:
Start immediately. Details; send self8beach days. 7 nights.lodging in fine hotels- addressed, stamped envelope. Haiku Dis"on the strip.," plus^nightly parties^Som
tributors. 115 Waipalani Rd.. Haiku. HI
$125. Call 800-368-2606 toll freel Ask for
96708.
<
Annette. Go with frtepds or organize a Small
group and sunbathe for free!
WAITRESS NEEDED-Part-time. George'

PRISONER LOOKING for correspondence and companionship. .Race/color/
creed does hot matter. David DeFreese
#72926. 1 Court St. (Main Jail). Hackensack. N.J.. 07601.

WILL TYPE yourthesis and misc. $1.50 a
P a 8 e 253-2554.
•'
'
FREE ROOM AND board plus salary in
exchange for live-in infant, c a r e ' a n d
light-housekeeping. Centerville Area, inquiries call Debbie V;. 873-3050.
•
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• Newcom's Tavern, Oregon District,
flexible
'vJ^TING fOR TERM papers, resumes, and ' hours. Apply in person Sat. 10-12, Mon. •
manuscripts. No job too small. Have 12-4:
machine that will type all lines in equal
(
'•—
*
• length like-'in a book or magazine.-Call FIRST OFFERING-by owner.' Beautifully
r
. Gloria at 698-5834 after 6 p.tn. or 276-5995 maintained, executive home. Over 4,000 sq.
/
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
ft. plus garage. Nearly an x acre cul-de-sac
lot. Many extras..429-2854 for
ft|>RotnFrS^nt
APARTMENTi. Furnished-unfurnished.
•,,
.
One bedroom apt. .utilities furnished, BUSINESS EDUCATION TEACHER will
' carpeting. Adults only. Deposit required, type 50 cents per page and up. Ask for
Sail 426-4812 or 253-8972 or '426-5292
Sherry at 878-5356 after 7 p.m. or leave
message.
RQOMATE FEMALE-2 bdrm townhouse,
Robinwqcwt apis , 15 min. from WSU. $115 THE PI RSON THAT PLACED AD con,cerper month, 837-2269 after 8 p.m. N.eed nini-sil.e of firewood plcasc.call Guardian
immedi.itcN
,
olHee H7\ '-05-inVd cortcct' phone n o . ' ,
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F t . LAUDERDALE
$159
.
Complete
' '
V '
Package Iricfudes:
8 Days/7 nigh ts deluxe hotel lodging, on the
strip in the heart of the action! •
• Welcome pafty with free refreshments.
• Full Program of optional events and
activities.
..
' /',
• All taxes and service charges.

here once was wvEconftjix" scholar.
WhoJecturecl with IKirilone I toller.
•
But with RTA inhis life...
He's even kind u this wife.
And he stopped she Hiring aboUtil le t i< >ll< ir.

For Information and
Reservations CALL:
1-800-325-0439
COUNTY W©E
Daytona Beach
Htig (.V*)w)nv(H (trdufhll<i<h' AII.I >< 11 / »'u'tTIy/
(H)( ill HTA tu-j/i IU ir / f t H in slur
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SPORTSCENE

Martin scores 30,
Flyers still win
By TOM KRASOVIC .
Sports Writer

points, and a " 12rfoot jumper by guar<
Tammy Phillips that made it 60-53 with 8: It
' • y
V
left. After Phillip's basket, Dayton reelec
li was a night of mixed emotions for
off 10; points to lock the game.
4
'Wright $tate all-American forward Jotft -^. Martin then scored her last four points at
Martin an<; her teammates Thursday, in
the Physical Education Building, both on
her patented baseline jumper, ind left the
their basketball game agkinstDayton in the
1
game with 1:15 left.
Physical, Education Building. •
-'j^gtrgss^ hasn't sunk in yet."--laid,
With' 9:36 remaining. Wright Stale's.
Mijtin of-the 2.000-point. platoon,
freshman guard Debbie Leffler crossed
adrenalin was reklly pnmping out t!
.midcoiirt and launched a pass to Martin,
"I'm tremendously proad of her."'' David
who was just outside of the lane. Martin
.said.
"I'm glad she got it (the2.0Wpoint) at
grabbed the. pass, pivoted in the lane and
home.
She has improyed-e»e*ryear she has
banked in -a sin-footer for her 2.000 and
been here. She's right where she should be,
2.001 c-srser points--an all-time Raider
• Jodi has reached tier potential. She has,
basketball record formen and women.'
shown a lot-of heart. I am just really glad for
But Dayton dampened the celebration as
the Flyers rollcd'to a 72-57 win. "I just wish
her:"
It would have been interesting to see
we would have won the game." Martin
Burks on Martin, and vice-versa. " Jodi's a
said. ''We played really well. They just
very good player, I really would havfe liked
played better." •
to guard her." Burks ' said. Instead,
Dayton, now 17-7 apd 11th ranked in
Yingling guarded. Martin and Wright State
Division II. won its eighth straight game
played a, zone.^ Neither defense proved
'• and. 12 in I t games against Wright. State.
Like Martin. Dayton's Donna Burks was effective'in controlling the two high scorers.
Wright State, 11-12. will face Bellarmine
impressive '.*1 fike the baskets here, they
look good.' Burks said They' must ha.ve and Northern Kentucky on the road to close
looked gobd. Burks poured in 37 points. She out the .season, .
'•'We:learned sonYe painful lessons this
also grabbed 16 rebounds,.
f
year. We've made great .strides, though our
Davton held A 23-50 lead *ith -7 minuves
let1! in the First half, the Flyers then brought '. record hasn't "shown it. WeVe grown: I '
in 6-foot-"5 freshman Theresa Yingling. The thi'ftA With the espcricjice H^-ve gained wt
i. - .
®i_'
'.
1_ >, n \ . : j
. Alter High School graduate reversed two will be tough' neSt year." David said,
' Martin, (heonly'settlor on a team with Six
Wright State shots within 'a. span' of two
freshmen and five sophomores', added, "In
minutes and Burks puj in nine straight
a_yearorso. they JWSU) will be tough. They
points to make it 3f-20.
'i •
Yingling'vpresence made the difference. . have reallv'impttpved." .
And so ha'j Martin.
''I- .couJdntt see. her face," said, Martin.
"Shecame out of-nowhere,"'said Wright
. State's 6-foot-2 jtinior center ChristiHill.
"We just .didh't "have anything to
counteract her (Yingling)." said Raider
coach;. Pat Davis. "It was kind of like the
men (WSlI men's team) playing Louisville^
•we tasted Spaiildi|tg."
. ' '
• Martin was iiniritimidated-taking theball right at Yingiing despite having, a
couple of shots returned. "I knew if I kept
taking it right at her I'd draw some fouls,
- . Martin said. She did draw two fouls,' and
si'orej^£ight straight points to end tfie half
with lh as Wright State trailed 41-29. "1
didn't change my .shot.-" Martin said.
. Neither did Burks. The 5-11 junior c?Mer
' dominated.the game and-hit 20 in' the first.halt'as Davton Jed 40-29. ' 'She's one of the'
best players 1 have seen." said Martin.
Wright State pulled witjiin seven'points
t» iee in. the second lyalf. but each time
purks and Dayton responded with a surge.
After, Martin's lay.up
ivup made
made itit 40-33.
40-33. Burks
Burks
•r and a three-point play,
/ l h i t a short jumper
play.
* She iateVadded three free throws as U D
opened up a 58-43 lei
. Fro pi there. Wti&ht
moments-Martin's

Photo#/Todd Gagl
Raider Tammy Phillip* drive* for alaynp paat LaSy Flyer* (44) Donna Burks and (34)
Pam."Palmer.

Hill good, but not the
center attraction
By CURTIS SCHACKER
Special Sporta Writer
ChristiHill.
Somehow that name- isn't synonymous
with (he Wright Stikte women's basketballteam. Hill, who \y a six-foot-two junior
center, • has played three yean in *he
shadow of all-American Jodi Martin. •
During the Wright State-University of
Dayton game last Thursday evening. Hill
ag'ain played second fiddle to Martin.
Hill scored 'eighVpoints. while M*tt»n_
poured in 30. StilLthe performance Of the
co-captain didnVgo unnoticed.
"I couldn't frohtvher at all," UD's star
center Donna Btfrks said, obviously
impressed with HDI's offensive ability.'' Before Thursday'* gTme; Hill h^d been
averaging 10.8 points per game ajid ?."4

rebounds, second on the/ team only to
Martin.
"Jodl and Christi giv/ us outstanding
strength along the frontline." David said.
Indeed, Hill, from Greenvtew High School,
has been a dominant force in .the middle.
-She set records in both blocked shots (79) .
and rebounds (255) last season.
An all-state selection last year. Hill's
basketball success carries-over into other
aspects of her life. A Geology m yor, 'Hill is
carrying a 3.4 grade popnt average. She also
plans to play tennis this spring for the first
time.
,^
'•
»
With the season drawing to a close. Hill
has high hopes for next season, even with
the loss of~Martin.
_ "I think with-niore balanced scoring we'll
be successful,"
^

